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C
anadians are becoming familiar with Paul Martin’s annual

budget consultation. The Standing Committee of Parlia-

ment on Finance is the vehicle through which public input

is sought. Its recent report to the House of Commons holds a few

tidbits that may be of interest in the midst of an overall report that

concentrates on the persistent refrain of deficit control.

WATCH OUT BANKS

The banks are to be kept under review with respect to their small

business lending practices. “Should the banks fall short and fail to

meet the legitimate financial needs of small and medium-sized busi-

ness, the Committee will find other means to ensure they are met.”

Brave words. But where is the meat? When are we going to see

some action on requiring community reinvestment?

For our readers’ information, the Bank of Montreal has trans-

ferred a portion of its Canadian generated profits to an American

subsidiary (Harris Bank) in order to meet the latter’s obligations un-

der the U.S. Community Reinvestment Act.

This is ludicrous. When are we going to insist that our govern-

ment require the same for Canadians? We live in communities too!

LABOUR-SPONSORED VENTURE CAPITAL FUNDS

With generous tax breaks for RRSP investors, labour-sponsored in-

vestment funds (of which there are now 18 in Canada) accumulated

$1.9 billion in investment capital. This should be good news for

small and medium-sized enterprises that are the required focus of

investment. The funds’ performance is not meeting expectations,

however, according to the Finance Committee’s report:

“... the second largest of the funds, with more than $500 mil-

lion in capital, had invested only $133 million in companies as

of November 1995, the remainder being held in government

securities.”

As the committee says, the funds’ enabling legislation was not in-

tended to give tax breaks for holding government debt. Funds that

don’t perform will be barred from raising further investment capital un-

til they create real enterprises and jobs through their investments.

Of interest to CED organizations may be one of the suggestions

made regarding direct under-invested funds:

“One potential route for under-invested funds to get on-side

may be to expand their joint investments through other

funds that are not as adept at raising money but have greater

ability to identify investment opportunities.”

Given that, CED organizations should press labour-sponsored in-

vestment funds to jointly invest in CED financing mechanisms and

enterprises. If the various tax credits on a $5000 investment end up

costing government some $4500 in deferred taxes, surely there

should be some linkage between publicly-subsidized investment

and the public good achieved by CED’s best practice organizations.

If the funds don’t respond, maybe we should press for a specially

designated CED Community Venture Investment Fund.

MICRO BUSINESS

The Committee picked up on the work of Calmeadow Foundation

in the provision of small-scale credit as a strategy for encouraging

self-employment. The committee recognized that the processing

costs of such loans “might well exceed any return to them,” but

that “such loans have enormous potential in terms of community

and individual development.”

While some in the CED community will debate how large a part

such tools as micro credit can play in community revitalization,

there is agreement that it does have a place. So does the commit-

tee which has recommended that “a Parliamentary Task Force be

established to study ways, including the Calmeadow approach, to

promote self-employment, and to report to Parliament no later

than April 30, 1996.”

The Finance Committee’s report is a good deal longer than this,

of course. For copies of the report or to check out how you can

make a submission to the Parliamentary Task Force on self-employ-

ment, contact Martine Bresson, Clerk of the Standing Committee

on Finance, (tel) 613-995-9560 (fax) 613-992-7974.�

Mike Lewis is very active as an author, trainer, and technical assis-

tant in the field of CED. He is also director of the Centre for Com-

munity Enterprise and editor of Making Waves.
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